
1 William Kerr, brother of Robert I.
Kerr of the Jackson City Pharmacy,
has bought the Interest of his relatives
in the Kerr Stable at Amador City.
''This 'stable 'was established

'
by the

late Thomas Kerf,' father of the pres-
ent o*wn'er

f
in,"the early^ days and has

had no' opposition, and has, therefore,
enabled

'
the owners to realize a com-

fortable income: '-'.
The deal was made the first of this

month and Mr. Kerr.has already be-
gun to.make many improvements In-
cluding the repairing and repainting of
vehicles. : He \u25a0 keeps

-
excellent stock

and has a first-class stable."
Mr. Kerr*'has worked 'in the stable

ever since he was a mere lad and knows
the

'
business thoroug hly. His many

friends and patrons wish him unlimited
SUCCeSS. (\u0084.'- -; ," £ {\u25a0: it-.I

Has Become
'
the Owner.

AMADOR COUNTY.

Crosscutting west at, the 1200 con-
tinues.' About April lst^ore from the

500 level will be milled, probably at
the Wildraan-Mahoney mill. His the
intention of Superintendent Voorheis
to crush from 500 to 1000 tons of the
rock.

Lincoln.—Sutter Creek.

There was quite a full attendance.
The poll|kbearers* -wera:'-',? George ;W.
Brown,? A:Camlnetti, jS.G. Spagnoli,
Geo. A./ Gordon, C. M.~ Meek, N.T.
Llttlefield. . .

-The funeral of the jlate Mrs. Carter,
who died In Sacramento, was held here
last Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.'
The services .took place in the M.E.
church, Rev. F. 'A.Morrowofficiating.
Interment inthe

'
Protestant cemetery.

Laid to Best.

Progress is the word at the Oneida
mine. Superintendent' Truscott and
his force are earryiny for ward the.work
withtbospeed commensurate with"first-
class work. Work at the old and new
shafts is satisfactory in every respect.
The material for the 60-stamp millis
being placed on the ground with as
much dispatch as possible. .

Oneida— Jackson-

.In' an interview to-night David
Gutmann, .the promoter of the pro-
posed railroad in Amador county, said:
"The railroad from lone to the summit
near Martell's will be built before
August.

'
That terminus willplace the

lineon the true mother lode, whence It
is our purpose to build north and south,
but the distance we will reach willbe
determined wholly by future events.
Our faith in the country is unlimited
and our scheme has no connection with
any other

"

exißting'rrailroad~inTttae
State. The men Interested in the en-
terprise'are Eastern railroad men, who
go into this enterprise for purely busi-
ness purposes and have in mind their
own future movements." . .

\u25a0 A special dispatch from San Andreas
to the San Francisco Call," March 24,
says: \u25a0

The Hew Railroad.

He was 51 years of age and a native
of Pennsylvania.

The deceased was up and around the
day previous to his death, being seen
intown on Friday evening. Saturday
morning he complained of feeling worse
and could not eat his breakfast. ;He
returned to bed and a physician was
sent for. Before the arrivalof medical
aid,, however, the afflicted man had
passed over on the other shore, v

Died in Sutter Creek.
Thomas Prosser .'died at his home at

Sutter Creek last Saturday, March 24,
1900, after a long illness.

r.The. house is immediately, inthe rear
of Judge Rust's residence and \u25a0 but "a
short distance from J. -B.;Francis' fine
home. Itwas aclose call for that part
ofBroadway, and Mrs. Bartle is to be
congratulated on her presence of mind
and prompt action.

'
Mies Daisy Lago-

marsino was also prompt and gave the
alarm down town by callingup the cen-
traloffice. The nearest firtalarm is at
Cassinelll's and the fire was put out be-
fore an alarm was turned in.

About 1:30 yesterday afternoon Mrs.
EdwinBartle,, whileengaged inher do-
mestic affairs heard a crackling noise in
the kitchen and on investigation found
that the roof of the house was afire.
She aroused her husband,

"
who was

asleep in the 'house,' and-'he,Raided by
WilliamSobey, quenched the blaze be-
fore-any damage was done, except: the
burning of a two-foot hole inthe roof.J

Defective Fine."

Spagnoli— Clinton.
Superintendent Fisher reports favor-

ably of the outlook' at the Spagnoli
mine. A 2-foot vein of quartz has been
encountered which willgo about' six
dollars. Drifting is being done on a
ledge, but not the main one and the
outlook is rather encouraging.

Centennial— Drytown.
Superintendent L. A. Gross, of the

Centennial mine, is down600 feet, and is
driftingnorth and soutb. A fair sam-
ple of rock' from this mine was exhibited
in town Wednesday by Hon. A. Cami-
netti, who is interested inthe property.

Jackson Bepnblican dab.'
There willbe a meeting of the Jack-

son Republican Club, "\u25a0in Webb Hall,
Monday evening, April2d, at 8 o'clock
sharp, for the purpose of electing offi-
cers and selecting delegates, to the Bi-
Ennial Convention of the State League
of Republican Clubs, to- be held InLos
Angeles, April27, and 28, 1900. A full
attendance is earnestly requested.

C. A. Herrick,
President.

James E. Dye,
Secretary. ::.Amador King—Jackson.

Five men are at work in the Amador
King tunnel, and those interested claim
that the prospects are bright.

-. \u25a0'\u25a0'

Frank Podesta and Henry Tallon
have formed a copartnership, and un-
der the firmname ofPodesta &Tallon
are now about ready to furnish the
county and aister counties with a full
line of sodas, comprising the usual line
manufactured' in the best establish-
ments. *Ttieir;factory is inthe San-
guinettl building, jNorth Main street,
and willbe complete as soon as one
piece of. machinery arrives from the
east, which willprobably be here some-
time next week. '.\u25a0\u25a0.• .. ..,;V.V;

New Sods, Works.

Early last Monday morning, a four-
in-hand, withJudge R. C. Rust hand-
ling the ribbons, left Jackson for Sac-
ramento.

'
The object of the trip was

to hear .Nebraska's
'
great political

orator, Wm. J. Bryan.. The delega-
tion consisted of Judge Rust, Sheriff
Gregory, Hon. A. Camlnetti, District
Attorney Vicini, Hon. Jacob \u25a0L. Sar-
gent and Col. Wm. Going, allstaunch
Democrats. "

Bryan Hearers.

Kirkwood—Jackson.

The books of the Kirkwood Mining
Co. are open and considerable stock has
been subscribed for. Thcfspecimens of
rock on exhibitionindicate a future for
the enterprise and many shares of stock
willgo to local parties. \u0084;

i'\u25a0 Deceased had relatives InStockton,
among them a mother and sister, and
-his remains were sent there Tuesday
for burial, Undertaker W. E. Kent
preparing the ( remains for shipment.

On Monday, March 26th, Coroner
Gritton held an Inquest on the body,'
the jury finding that the deceased was
named Jack Kenney; was a native of
Illinois,aged about 43 years; that he
came to his death on the 25th day of
March, 1900, by inhaling^ poisonous
gases from burnt nitro-gljcerine pow-
der while at his work in the Jackson
Butte mine. The- jury was composed
of the following citizens: John T.
Kelley, Harry Ashe, P. L.Cassineli,
Thomas W. Bosanko, J. S. Avise, N.
Ferari, J. E. Ruffner.

While Mr. j and Mrs. Marsh- and
others, including Konney, were en-
gaged in resuscitating" Kennedy, his
partner, Kenney, suddenly complained
of feeling faint and took a small swal-
low of camphor. He died almost im-
mediately after doing so.

• A sad affair
-
occurred at Jackson

Butte mine,' owned by R. L. Marsh,'
last Sunday afternoon, resulting in the
death of one man and the close callof
another. It appears that Jack Ken-
ney and \u25a0 W.TA. Kennedy, mining part-
ners, put In "a blast of six holes inthe
tunnel, only four of which exploded,
two of them turning out to bo what is
known in mining parlance as "stink-
ors.." \u25a0 After a.time Kennedy went in
and

-
reconnmtored and ~ found i£ the

•powder, smoke too thick for safety.'
He came out of the tunnel and waited
for'sortie time and then made a second
attempt but failed. Later, he went
inand fanned the smoke out and he
and Kenney then concluded it was safe
to clean out the two holes and reload
them. They went in together, and
whileKennedy fanned the' smoke away
withan o}d coat Kenney cleaned 'out
the holes.' When the holes were*cldan,
both set to work to load them, b\it be-
fore the job was finished Kennedy was
overcome by the powder smoke and
Kenney after tryingin vain to get him
out alone, rushed out for help and he
was shortly after rescued.

.'.- C. Giovannoni, Joseph Giannini, Al
Marre, B.Pedercini, G. Isola. .

The first Sunday in June the annual
picnic of the Italian Benevolent Society
of Amador county willbe held in Ful-
len's Grove. The committee of arrange-
ments has been appointed and consists
of the followingwellknown gentlemen,
who are noted for efficiency insuch un-
dertakings: \u25a0 ,'-. \u25a0' :.-'..:• >.' s'l-'i;/?

Committee of Arrangements.

Peerless— Jackson.
Work at the Peerless mine is going

forward as usual, without any hitch or
drawback. Superintendent. Osbornt' is
apparently as sanguin as> ever that he is
in the right spot and that the proper
depth wills bring forth plenty of divi-
dend paying rock.

Rev. Father Dabovich has charge of
the Greek church inthis place, and the
little flock of his church look up to
him as an upright leader and an able
minister to their spiritual needs.

. On Tuesday evening of last week
Rev. Father Sebastian \u25a0 Dabovich of
the Russian Cathedral, delivered an
able and interesting lecture on "The
Relations Between Eastern and West-
ern Catholicism and What the Ortho-
dox Church Has Done for Russia," at
the Church of the Advent in
San Francisco. The sincere • ern-
estness of the reverend gentle-
man deeply impressed his audience.

Eev. Father Sebastian ;Dabovich.

Deceased was aged about 66 years
and a native ofEngland. Interment at
the Odd Fellows' Cemetery at Sutter
Creek. Funeral ceremonies > were in
charge of the Amador lodge of I.O. O.
F., of which the deceased was a mem-
ber, was ably assisted by Rev. J. -J.
Case. \u25a0 ...

A wifeand several married children
survive him. .

- Benjamin Wild was
'

laid low by the
hand of death on Friday afternoon of
last week at his home in Amador City.

For many years the deceased had
been a resident of Amador City, and
for a long time was employed in the
Keystone mine.' A severe attack of
asthma was the cause of bis death,
he having been afflicted with that dis-
ease for some time.

Death of Benjamin Wild.

The Melones Mining Company, at
Robinsons, at a special meeting inBos-
ton on the 7th voted to issue 35,000
shares of$10 each in 12 per cent, pre-
ferred stock in addition to the present
capital of $2,000,000; to convert 35,000
shares of.'.common stock !inthe treas-
ury into 12

'
per cent, preferred stock,

the 70,000 preferred shares thus pro-
vided for to be sold to provide money.
Mr. Ralston, the general manager of
the company, is still in Washington,
where he is not on business for the
company, but as president of the
State Miners' Association. • v

In the!Vorlander mine, at Mokel-
uinne Hill,work has been stopped on
the east crosscut,', which is now in180
foet, and they are now working west-
wardly to*find the wall. The mine
never looked better. . . ,.. .

The Demarest continues to make fine
clean-ups and the rich ore chute is
maintained as it is followeddownward.
There are rumors that the main shaft
is to be sunk 200 feet more, from 600 to
800. :-

-
'\u25a0'

At the Calaveras mine, formerly the
Lucas, they are sinking a winze fifty
feet and the 10-stamp mill is kept in
constant operation on a fine grade of
ore. .

Nothing but good reports come from
the Sheep Ranch, where heavy bodies
of very high-grado ore have been en-
countered inthe deep levels.

. Citizen: The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the. Ford Gold Mining
Company, which Was abjourned on
Monday evening last, willbo held this
Saturday' afternoon at ,2 o'clock. A
large attendance is expected. Mr.
Gutmann, who controls a majority of
the stock, arrived, here on Thursday
and w|U be present at the meeting. At
the mine the drifting on lines prev-
iously outlined in these columns con-
tinue*, without any 'apparent change
in the character of the rock. Mr. Gut-
mann is enthusiastic about the outlook
and predicts that the Ford willyet be-
come one of the great producers of the
county.

Brown's Addition mine next to the
Lost Log had some very promising
prospects taken from it, as also has
the Eppereon mine in which a tunnel is
being driven by Expert Jennings, a
miner of sixty years experience. He
le his own carpenter, blacksmith, fore-
man and whole force at work and is
making good headway. />•"."-<'

A. Macomber of Jenny Lind has un-
covered by tunnel and shaft the main
east vein of the Plymouth Rock mine.
The trend of the vein is southwest in-
dicating its juncture at some nua,r dis-
tance inthe vicinity, with similar rock
io the Plymouth Rock. Someofitbas
assayed forty dollars to the ton,, witha
ledge one hundred feet wide on top.
If this mine was

'
in the, Klondike

thousands would tunable over one
another to get there and stake claims.
The gentlemen of this company deserve
success, being among the most worthy
citizens of the county. \u25a0•

Itis said the Plymouth Rock mine is
sold to other parties who willstart to
work in a few weeks. .

Jenny T,ind district has shut down
temporu'ily to replace tho old machin-
ery wltb now and more powerful works
to sink <ieeper »n the quartz and to
crossed* 'he vein lofind it;width. This
is preliminary to pulling up a millas
the company expect to develop another
Royal or Pine Log mino by its pitimis-
ingoutlook. Alex Brown is superin-
tending which together with his other
business, officialand -non-official, keeps
him: very busy.*? ;- S '?\u25a0\u25a0 ?'* ' s •'

Adjoining the Lost Logmine is the
Beckley, which is being surveyed pre-
paratory to -sinking and developing.
This property has gold and silver rock
on the dumps which prospects up into
the many dollars to the ton.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY:
Activity seems to bo.the: watchword

South Eureka— Sutter.

at the South Eureka. Evidently some-• thing quite encouraging has taken
place, for new vim and enlarged' fauili-
tlee are, we understand, tho order.

:.Lectors." .'

"Under the auspices of Admiral
Dewey Lodge, Sons of St George, H.
Digby Johnston, of London, England,
willdeliver his noted lecture "The
South African War; Ita Causes

*
and

Probable ;\u25a0;. Consequences, "
.at rWebb

Hall, !Saturday jevening, April\21st.
Mr. Johnston Is a learned and elo-
quent gentleman, and his lecture
will be a source of

*
valuable In-

formation to all who attend.

\u25a0 Twentieth Century Movement will
be the subject of .the sermon, by Dr.
Kirby.Presiding Elder of the Oakland
District, at the M. E. Church, Sunday
morning, at 11 a. m. Sermon will'be
followed by the administration of ftie-
Lord's Supper. In the evening Mrs.
Abbott will,give an address on Social
Purity. Monday evening, .at 7:30, Dr.
Kirby will hold the third quarterly
Conference. ..' .<\u25a0

Charles Davis returned last week
from Oakland where he was employed
as a fireman on the railroad. Mr.Davis
is a thorough and efficientrailroad man
and has worked on many

'
roads to the

satisfaction of his employers. He was
hore soveral months ago, employed in
the Newman stable and quit that job
to accept the one at Oakland. He is at
present visitingold friends in this camp.

Last Tuesday for the first time in
years, the capital of this county was in
the hands ofRepublicans. Inand about
the Court House all was peace, and
Prosperity winked in at every window
and smiled the

-
smile of better times

(for..Republicans) to come. Selah. '\u25a0'

Homes for three children are being
supplied by the Home Finding Society,
of San Francisco. One child from
Jackson, one fromSutter and one from
New Chicago.' Rev. Daniels and
Miss Andrews of the institution are
making the arrangements. . \u25a0".\u25a0• '

;
{

The attention of Ledger readers is
called to Whitaker & Ray's large ad-
vertisement in this issue. Theseshrewd
business men believe in the judicious
use of printer's ink, and have added to
their wealth by. its use.' Road their ad-
vertisement carefully.

In the Argonaut for April2, 1900, is
a letter from Paris describing the dis-
aster that recently came upon the his-
toric.. Theatre . Francais. \u25a0 The loss
through the fire of the objects of art
and literary value stored in the theatre
is irreparable. %

. Mr. and Mrs. Silas Penry, Miss Mabel-
and Cordy and Walter Penry, aceom-.
paniedHhe remains, of Mrs; Penry 'd.
mother, the late Mrs! 'Carter,~- from
Sacramento to Jackson last Friday,'
the funeral being held'here the follow-
ingday. •\u25a0

- -
'\u25a0 "\u25a0 . :: '. ':

Mrs. Cecil Wheeler and Mrs. Samuel
Adams, of Plymouth, were visitors to
the county. seat on Friday of last week,
and in company with Mrs. Clarence
Freeman favored the Ledger with a
pleasant call. .'\u25a0. \u25a0.:;:-\u25a0

Don't forget the social dance and
turkey-walk, tomorrow evening in
Love's Hall. Tickets including dance
and turkey-walk 50 cents. Spectators
10 cents. Come one and alland have a
good time. . ' . :

\u25a0 D.Gutmann of San Francisco, and F.
W. Baldwinof St. , Albons, Vermont,
enroute to the .Sheep- Ranch mine,
lunched at the New National today.

The very best of raviola or'chleken
dinners may be obtained at the Origi-
nal Louvre every Sunday. :"... 3-30-tf
'

The Ledger is assured that grad-
ing on the lone and Jackson railroad
willbegin, in about two weeks. •

tonal Tuesday.
'

He spent peverul

months .in. .puWson Cil,\\last year, and
will return to Alaska hi May next;'.'He
says that persona with capital can go to
Alaska this season and buy good claims
at reasonable figures. ,':£

'

THE PHILIPPINE WAR.SUPERIOR COURT.

B. E. Letang, owner . of the gas
works, has his electric, plant on Jaok-
soh creek about ready for service. He
intends starting" it tomorrow, although
his new water wheel, which has been
ordered for some time, has not arriv-
ed. The old wheel, he says, willdo
the work required. When the new
wheel arrives he willprobably use both
of them and thus materially increase
his power. John Strohm willrun the
machinery at his ice plant by electric
power from Letang's plant.

Letang's Electric Plant.

Central Eureka- Sntter.
The general oplnon hereabouts among

mine owners and mining men is," that
tho Central Eureka mine is one of the
best prospects in this raining section at
the present. Considerable ':stock
changed hands here this week at a. fair
price. Work on the mill- site is now
under way.

March 28.—Otis is inillhealth and may soon
return to this country.

March 57.—Filipinos behead, a prisoner ot
war: ' . .''.','""

March 28.—Insurgents attack a garrisrn four
successive nights. \u25a0

Marches.— General Joe Wheeler; willremain
in the army.

- ...... -

March 23.—General Otis' intends to strike a
fewmore telling blows.
;MarchM.—Paymaster Downey's escort at-
tacked by a band ofInsurgents, but drove them
back: - ; ".

The new east shaft of the Kennedy
mine Is going down at the rate of
eighty-five feet a month. Most excel-
lent work is being done and Superin-
tendent Parks is much pleased withthe
progress beingmade. The mine proper
is running full handed and the forty
stamps unceasingly hammer out the
precious metal. .[...•

Kennedy— Jackson.

Argonaut— Jackson.
~

J The regular force and regular output
|is the word from tho Argona.ut mine.

DOCUMENTS RECORDED.

Strayed from the Sheep Ranch mine,
Calaveras county, a gray horse about
eight years old, weight from 1050 to
1100 pounds. Gall marks from collar
on shoulders. Main and tail a trifle
darker color than body of animal. Scar
froma barbed wirecut onlefthind foot.

The above reward willbe paid for
the return of the horse to the Sheep
Ranch mino.

D.Gutmann.

$20 Reward.

Last week, E. Anderson, of San
Francisco, secured an option 'to lease
the Globe Hotel, and we understand
that .the' negotiations will soon be
brought to a close and Mr. Anderson
will

"
be installed as landlord, of this

prominent hostelry. Mrs. C. Hack-
mier, late of the Hackraier House, San
Francisco, was instrumental 'in bring-
ingabout the deal.- She was also here
last week.

Globe .Hotel Change.

Jackson'Rebekaa Lodge celebrated
its.22d anniversary last Wednesday
evening. After the initiation of Miss
Grace Ham, an interesting programme,
consisting of music, recitations etc.,
was carried out. This was followed
by Dr. Gibbons, whb made a farewell
address inhis usual happy vein. Danc-
ing followed, to which alldevoted more
or less attention, the majority as act-
ive participants, the few as spectators.
A bountiful banquet closed the pleas-
ures of the evening, all voting it an ex-
cellent feast.

V Twenty-Second Anniversary.'*

Later: The nephew of Judge Ried
is suspected of | the crime, and has left
San Andreas, jSheriff's have been
asked to arrest him if found in their
barliwick. . .

, ''The residence of ex-Judge IraHill
Reed was entered by burglars this
afternoon and' robbed of $600 ingold
coin, a lady's gold watch and adiamond
ring. The money and jewelry were in
an old-fashioned safe, the key of which
was kept ina bureau drawer, and, be-
ing found by the robbers gave them
easy access to the coin.

"

. Robberies and attempted robberies
seem to be of frequent occurrence in
Calaveras county, making plenty of
work for the officers of the law.

-
=\u25a0

•

Adispatch fromSan :Andreas under,
date of March 23d, says: .

'

Burglars at San Andreas.

Increased Facilities.
George I.Wright has added to hia

Abstract establishment a complete
blue print outfit, and is now engaged
in turning out about 150 prints Ifor
Assessor Jack Marchant's block book.'
Mr. Wright is an untiring worker, and
as careful and painstaking as he is
energetic.

'

Fremont— Amador.

The shaft at the Fremont is being
sunk from fifteen to twenty feet a week.

\u25a0 The shaft is flooded with water and it
has been necessary to keep a pump- constantly inaction.

'- Lottie May Liddecoat vs. William R. Llddi-
coat—TrAl continued to"May 3d. :":,
-• 'A.;L."Adams vs. J. Surface, executor of willof
Gustave Bolchegrain

—
Trial set forApril3d.

'Angelo Boro vs. Thomas Chichizola—Demur-
rer stricken fromcalendar. ,'" . . '.r

Levina Andrewartha vs. Joseph Andrewartha
—Trial set for March 31st.

Michael Isaacs vs. Morris Jones, guardian-
Hearing on flnal report of receiver and fcir
allowance of attorney's fee, for receiver and
fees of receiver. Also motion for. payment of
attorneys for plaintiff out of funds of receiver.
Matters submitted, g Jj :\u25a0
:Estate of W. H. Turner— Decree settling linal
account and discharging executrix. \ m
iEstate of G. M.L. Matthis—Decree settling
linal account. .-,"-. ;-

'. •"

Estate of B. F. Richtmyer— Decree settling
supplemental and final account Decree of dis-
tribution of estate.

" " "
\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 .)-

Guardianship of Augusta Pollet al, minors—
Deoree settling ttnal account and discharging
guardian us tominor Henry Poll.
:Estate of Elizabeth J. McWayne— Bond for

J3KJU tiled. Sureties: Allen McWayne and
Florence Glannini. Letters tcstcmentary is-
sued to Edna M.McWayne. Order of publica-
tion of notice to creditors.

Tody Mine.
At the Tody mine, located about two-

miles north of the Gwin, the old tunnel
j labeing cleaned out in order that the
property may be thoroughly examined
with a view of resuming operations if
the examination justifies it.

Judge John P..Davis went to Santa
Barbara Monday and from thence pro-
ceeded east to attend to legal matters
for his client. He willbe gone several
weeks and willvisitWashington, Phila-
delphia, New York and other business
centers. \ \u25a0

'

Gone East On Legal Business.

long Flour MillIs a home industry
and makes the best flour. Why not
patronize it?.[ _\u25a0' y '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 ; 3-16-tf.

The above reward willbe'paid to any
person .who willreturn, to Mr. Ed.
Crowgey, Newmanville, near Jackson,
or to the undersigned, the following
described dog, which was last seen by
its owner on Main street, Jackson,
Thursday evening, March 22d: .

Large Newfoundland and St. Bernard
dog, weight adout 115 pounds. „Black
with white breast; white on each foot
and leg and small white spot on back of
neck and streak of white on face and
nose. Tip of tail white. The dog re-
sponds to the name of "Zip."•'

\u25a0 James Nicholls,
Book and Picture Agent,

Newmanville,
3-30-lt* near Jackson, Cal.

$5.00 Reward.

There is' a large sum of money due
the Ledger on subscriptions, and it is
necessary to get it. But why' should
pur customers ,us _to,the trouble
and expense of putting a special col-
lector into the field for that purpose?
The date on your paper shows the
time you are in. arrears, and at the
head of the first column of the second
page are our terms in plain English,
namely:
One year (ifnot in advance) $3.00

One year (in advance) 2.50
Six months '..... I25
Three months 75
One or more copies ofthe Ledger each 10

Now, friends, please put the two
things together, the time you are in
arrears and the price of paper for that
time, and send us .a money order,
registered letter, bank draft or the
coin by express, for the amount. The
money is ours

—
we have earned it. It

is not your money. Render unto the
Ledger the things that are the
Ledger's and do it speedily and in
the best of business good nature. Let
us hear fromat least five hundred sub-
scribers during, the month of April.

Honey. Scad .This.

Stewart & Zavalla will have: their
mine unwatered by AprilIst, and sink-
ing willbegin immediately thereafter.
Their newly completed hoist works to a
charm, and theCatherine isexpected to
yield some good metal .in the near
future. ;

'
\u25a0 r-''.;'. .

Catharine— West Point.

CALAVERAS COUNTY.

Independent: The main shaft of
the Densraore mine has attained
a depth ~of over 300 feet and
the ledge- still continues show-
ing up well. A new tunnel has been
started which it is said. will tap the
shoot at a depth of 500 feet. Several
men were added to the force this week.

The last* of the sixty stamps Of the
new Trio mill were hung last Thurs-
day. The big plant will be ready for
its initialtrialinsix weeks and nothing
has been spared to make itone of the
finest in.- the State. Each mortar
weighs almost three | tons,

'

and each
stem with stamp 1100 pounds. There
willbe sixteen 30-foot concentrators.
These will be operated by a thirty-
horse-power dynamo, while two of
soventy-Bve horse-power each, will
do like duty for the .crushing
department. Two of the dynamos
have already been installed and
the. remaining smaller one will be
placed in during the coming week.
The rock -breaking plant is also being
hurried along and willbe ready for bus-
iness at the same timeas the mill. Itwill
consist of three crushers and tons of
Cornish rolls. thousands of
ore on the dumps and much more com-
ing out of the mine every day. - Sink-
ing In the new shaft is going on con-
tinuously and it is now 250 feet deep.
In the second shaft, which is 750 feet
deep driftingis going on at the 700 and
500,levels. Atthe latter point tho drift
has been run under the 'first' mention-
ed working, and- miners, are raising to
meet the sinking forces. Taken as awhole, the Triois one of the best look-
ing, best appointed, busiest mines in
the country. J. P;Munger is tho cap-
apie'superintendent. - .
„'At the Hyapooh the main tunnel Is be-

ing pushed ahead by Messrs. Woodruff
and Ball, the lessees. .Itis expected to
strike the principal shoot in fifteen feet
more of drifting.

-
The mine has yield-

ed $50,000 :from a series of pockets.-
Mother Lode Magnet:..At the Green

Consolidated Gold mine, three and one-
half miles above Sugar Pine on the
North Fork of the Tuolumne, A.L.
Moore is in charge as foreman. He
has retimbered the shaft to the drain
tunnel level, at a depth of 116 feet, and
retimbered the drain tunnel. The
hoist is now being, overhauled, under
the direction of Engineer Hildebrand.
Active operations in the mine willbe
resumed about the firstproximo.

At the Mt. Vernon mine, about one
mile south- of the Green, development
work is to,, be resumed shortly by the
Green Consolidated people.

At the Green- Jumper . mine, a south
extension of the Green, the crosscut
tunnel is > being extended to cut the
vein. Six men .are at work here.
W. Robinson iiforeman.

A. Lubimar, for some time the sen-
ior partner of the firm, A. Lubimar &
Co., owners of the original Louvre in
the Weil &Renno building, is now the
sole owner of that establishment. .'

Mr. Lubimar is an excellent mana-
ger, a first-class cook and Is very ac-
commodating. Inconnection withthe
restaurant is an up-to-date bar sup-
plied with all the standard brands of
of liquors and cigars.

A Change at the Louvre.

-The inquest on the body of Mary
Alice Peter, of Amador City, whose
death by suicide was announced in the
Ledger last week, was held^ by Cor-
oner Gritton the following day. The
•jury, found that deceased was named
Mary AlicePeter, a native of Califor-
nia, aged about 29 years; that she
came to her death March 22, 1900, by
suicide while in a condition of mental
depression. Tho jurymen were: ..D.
F. Gray, R. Ludt, Wm. J. Strickland,
J. H. Thomas, W. E. Whitohead, A.
N. Allspaugh, A. Weil.

Mary Alice Peter.

A whist party was given at the
Ginocchio \u25a0 residence,' by Miss Ila
Ginocchio,' \u25a0" honor of Miss Crystal
and Master Monte Snow last Wednes-
day evening. ;The affair was a highly
interesting one and was thoroughly en-
joyed by the participants. The follow-
ing,morning the guests departed for
Alaska.

'

:
' '

\u25a0

A. Axelrod carried off the first priie,
and .Miss Nita Littlefildthe second.
Miss Crystal Snow and Emil Marcucci
won the booby prizes. •

i
- !'

Those present were; Misses Crystal
Snow, Ila' Ginocchio, Alma Francis,.
Nita Littlefield, Bertie Kay and Maud
Lory, Messrs. A. Axelrod, William
Craze, Lory Cassinelli, Monte Snow,
AmilMarcucci, and Robert Robertson.

At midnight the party did justice to
a delicious lunch, and soon after dis-
persed, wishing their friends success in
the land :of the frozen north, and
thanking their hostess for an excellent
time.

*:

Whist Party.

ELD ORADO COUNTY.

Five Cents a Pair.

At our annual clearance sale willbe
sold ladies' fine tan hose at five cents
a pair. Red Front. .\u25a0 3-5

Next Saturday,' March 31st., Mr.
and
'
Mrs .;Snow, Crystal and Monte

Snow, Dr. C. H. Gibbons, Miss Maude
Gibbons, Joseph Snow and Eustice
Giles, intend sailing from San Fran-
cisco for Alaska. Their friends and
acquaintances In Amador county wish
them health, happiness and a fortune
each. , .

Bound for Alaska.

DEEDS.
Baliol Gold Mining Company .to Western

Gold Mining Company—Mining property in
Amador county; III).

J. Steffens to California Stato Bank—Land
inAmador county; $1.

C. W. Randall to Central Eureka' Mining
Company— lnterest in water right and property;
H.

Anna D. Welmore to Standard Electric Com-
pany—Right of way across land in section S3,
township 7; $10.

D.Maltly to Blue Lakes Water Company-
Right of way across lands in seotion 1, town-
ship 6; Jl2O. ...

R. A. Watkins to F. B. Joyce— One-half in-
terrst inHonolulu Lady quartz mine; i'H).

R.I.Sammger to John Rose
—

E!• ofNK'j
and SW HofNE >l and NE >i ofSE Hof sec-
tion 19, township 7 N. R 11E;1150.

LOCATION NOTICE- •

J. Klamann— Daisy quartz mine.
-J. L.-Cox on Laura H—T O Heydenfeldt on
Anna Kerr quartz mine.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the Native Daughters who,
by their kindly courtesy tendered us
in our . bereavement, did much to
alleviate our sorrow; to the choir
whose comforting music will ever be
appreciatively, remembered, and to all
the frionds for .their kindly sympathy
so lovingly expressed. . • •

"
Mrs. W. S. McDowelland family,
MR. AND MRS. iiILAS PENRY AND
FAMILY.

Card of Thanks.

Get Them Cheap.
Six pair men's no seam socks for 25

cents at the annual clearance sale at
the Red Front. 3-5

Over 700 feet of two-inch pipe has
been laid from the 'main water pipe to
the Peek addition this week. The
main pipe was tapped in rear of tho
Webb block, near Harry Jones' foot-
bridge, the pipe crossing on the foot-
bridge piers and an up the cliff some
distance south of Postmaster Folger's
residence, More pipe will be laid
throughout the addition as the demand
for the water service Increases.

-

Supplied With Water,

McMillanmakes a fine display at his
door of medallions in water colors,
FotO jewelry and stamp novelties— all
the very latest. He also exhibits some
of the very.latest oval and long panels
incarbon prints.

'

Patrons of his gallery
can always be assured of the very latest
styles in all branches of the Foto Art.
He wouldadvise mothers to bring their
children forFotos intho morning, from
10 a. m. to 2 p.•m. being the best
hours for them. "

2-23-tf

He. .Pleases the People.

Rev. W. E. Sitzer, W. Canton, N. V.,writes,
"I.had dyspepsia over twenty years, and tried
doctors and medicines without bedetit. Iwas
persuaded to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it
helped me from the start. Ibelieve itto be a
panacea for all forms of Indigestion." Itdi-
gests what you eat. City Pharmacy.

Lady Minstrels.

The Native Daughters are rehearsing
for a "NiglitWith the Shady People"
at Webb Hall, April 27th. This en-
tertainment willcap the climax of the
season's local events. Get ready to
pack the hall on that occasion. Some
lively and spicy local hits may be
looked for.

John and George Huberty recently
receivod news of the death of theiraunt,
Mrs. Elizabeth Huberty Kreppler, at
Luxembourg, Germany, on February
18th. The deceased was a sister ofMr.
John Huberty and Mrs. Mlohael Shan-
non both of Calaveras county. She
was tho mother of three sons, one be-
inga resident of California. Deceased
was aged about 61 years.

Died In Germany.

Annual Clearance Sale.
Ifpur goods a.re not cheap and good

when you get home we willreturn your
muney for them.. Red Front. 3-5

D. McCall, proprietor of the lone
Flour Mill, accompanied by his son
George, visited the county seat
Wednesday. Mr. McCall says tho
proposed railroad from lone to Jack-
son will,in

'
his judgment, benefit the

entire county, .and that the people
should cordially greet the capitalists
who propose buildingit and show more
appreciation. He thinks a publicmeet-
ing of welcomo should be held and res-
olutions of endorsement " and other
marks of good will should 'be forth-
coming from our people. He does not
believe in getting in the way of the
wheels of progress, but, on con-
trary, believes in getting aboard as
soon as possible and aiding in the good
workof permanent advancement.

Believes In Progress-

•A.Harpending, General Manager of
the Union Consolidated Mining Co.,
has entered into an agreement with
John Lavagnino whereby the latter is
given the privilege of working the
dumps of the old Union mine (better
known aa the old Springfield) said to
contain between 15,000 and 20,000 tons
of fair grade ore. 'It is the intention' of
Mr:'Lavagnino to commence' ttje erec':U'qn Qfa ten-s.t9.mp millatgneV

John Limpihsel proposes reopening
the old Limpinsel tunnel, just north of
town, the coming summer. The tun-
nel will be extended with a view of
crosscutting the old Bull lodge, the
croppings of which are no prominent
on Quartz Hill. He expects to reach
the west wall withinthe next fiftyfeet.

Mountain Democrat: . Operations
were resumed at the Grand Victory
Wednesday, and the mine is now be-
ing unwatered preparatory to deeper
development. After the water has
been taken' out, • a large force of men
willbe employed with George Clark in
charge of the work. \u25a0 -.•"•\u25a0

"

Work is progressing nicely at the
Wagner mine on Bear Creek. Eight
men are employed there at present,

Mountain Echo: The water has all
been pumped out of the Union mine at
Copperopolis, and new pipes, pump and'track is being put in the mine, pre-
paratory to resuming work in the ore
stopes. As soon as everything is' in
readiness for active . operations, the
working force will be increased to
about 100 men.

Chronicle: ; At the Gwin mino opera--
tions continue as smoothly as ever and
the management has no fault to find
withthe showing of that most excel-
lent property. The ore is low grade
but thej are putting through the mill
an average of500 tons daily, which re-
sults entirely satisfactory. . :- ; •\u25a0;\u25a0

The GuifTra mill closed down last
Wednesday tillsuch time as a shaft.can be sunk 100 feet below the tunnel.

'John Guiffra has . taken the contract
for twenty feet. Mr. Wynn has gone

ItoNevada where he has mining inter-
ests. He is expected to return intwo
weeks, when the mill will again be
put to crushing quartz. \u25a0 ;;.

The McNear mine on Table Moun-
tain is giving promise of being one of
the most substantial gravel proposi-

. tions in Calaveras. It is on a blue
gravel channel which can be traced for
many miles through this county.
Large operations in the way of devel-
opment .are, we understand, about to
be inaugurated. • •. ;

John Jackson, who has
-
been work-

ingthe LittleGiant mine, an adjoining
location to the Hazel DellinRich Gulch
district, made a recent crushing .of
eight tons of rock which yielded $450.

. Record: The Utica Company put
inanother giant last Monday in front
of the Stickle shaft, to be used incase
of fireeither at the shaft or the lumber
yard. '•\u25a0'•

\u25a0

'"
• '-:'.-" V•;

\u25a0 prospect; The Lost Lpj mine. In

lone flour is Peerless.
George Luse is painting the Catholic

parsonage.
If you want good bread, buy only

Peerless flour. 3-16-tf
\u25a0

Attorney R.C. Boleis visiting friends
inSan Francisco. . .

Attorney Neil A. Macquarrle is in
Oakland on business.

Ladies, wait forMrs. Weller's beauti-
ful display of pattern hats. 3-30-lt .

Lumber for the Oneida millis being
hauled just as fast as possible. '\u25a0: '\u25a0' |

K«v.F. A. Morrow and R. J. Adams
enjoyed a mountain trip this week.

- * '

Men's dress shoes at $1.25 per pair at
the annual clearance sale at Red Front.

Considerable sickness is reported on
the other side of the Mokeluraue river.

Annual clearance sale. Twenty yards
of calico for $1.00, Red Front. 3-5

Thomas Norman has ordered a now
bottling table for his establishment.

Ladies' ties at $1.00,per pair at the
annual clearance sale at Red Front. 3-5

Annual clearance sale. Three pair
children's hose for 25 jcents.

-
Red

Front.
• i3-2

H. M. Calkins of the Sutter Creek
Record, went to San Francisco Tuesday
of this week. . ..- \u25a0

Annual clearance sale. .. Six ladies'
summer vests for 25 cents at the Red
Front. Vy£.. 3.5
I.N.Neely, the veteran liverymanof

Milton, is here this week looking after
his interests. •

Mrs. _Weller is in the city selecting
stock and willbring a stylish trimmer
up withher. 3-30-lt
\ Henry Love's house onKennedy Flat
has been thoroughly remodeled, and he
is now.occupying itagain.

To. the Front again.. Annual clear-
jance sale from April2d to April30th at
!the Red Front. 3-5 .

Mr. and Mrs. David Fisher of Wie-
land, went to San Francisco, Wednes-
day, to be gone a few days.

Mrs. Weller willopen her spring and
summer millinery in the store recently
vacated by Mr.'Cain. ,r. 3-30-lt \u25a0

W. F..Detert, .prominent in mining
circles of the Pacific Coast, left for San
Francisco Tuesday morning.'

''

County -'Clerk '1C. L. Culbeit was
among tho Amadorans who went to
Sacramento for Bryan eloquence.

St. Augustine's Guild wid meet on
Wednesday afternoon next at 2 o'clock,
at the residence of Mrs. E.C. Rust.

Hon. D. B. Spagnoli and son, Ernest,
are inSan Francisco, having extended
their trip from Sacramento to the Bay.

Three pair ladies' black hose for 25
cents at the annual clearance sale at the
Red Front. ; 3-5^

Alex Eudey and Charles Freeman
returned Wednesday evening from jt,

week's visit inSan Francisco.
The war makes tho goods cost more,

but we stillsell at our same old prices.
Annual clearance sale at Red Front. 3-5
*

J. A.Sollingor of Stockton, represent-
ing the Stockton Soap Works, visited
Jackson a day or two this week.

Annual clearance sale. Men's large
turkey red, blue and white.handker-
chiefs at 5 cents each at Red Front: 3-5

Frank -H. Duden, former Deputy
Postmaster here, is now an employe of
the' California State Bank- of Sacra-
mento. .

Hon. D. B. Spagnoli and his son, Er-
nest, went to Sacramento, Monday, to
hear the great 16 to 1orator, William
J. Bryan. . \u25a0

S Hon. Marion De Vries, Congressman
from this district,, has our thanks for
Consular Reports of Commerce, Manu-
factures, etc.-

Mrs. Truan, of Sutter Creek, has
been nursing Mrs. F. A. Voorheis dur-
ing her recent illness. Mrs. Voorheis
is now convalescent.

The M. E. church needs a coat Of
paint. The editorof the Ledger will
give $5 to start a fund for that purpose.
Who willbe the next?

WilliamClark went to San Francisco
Sunday to bring home his littlesister,
Gladys, who has been in the Children's
Hospital for several months.

V. A. Marlni, the popular North
Main street barber, is preparing to
build a seven-room and basement dwell-
ing house on his lot in tbo Hamilton
tract.

': . \u25a0 .
Wm. Cromwell, of Woodbridge, the

veteran book seller of the Coast, is
registered at the New National. He is
hale and hearty and as full of his dry
wit as ever.

'

Mrs. Annie Tilden, accompanied by
her two children, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Oliver Clark of South
Jackson, returned to her home inSac-
ramento Sunday.

Dr. Jamison &Co., of San Francisco,
the great specialists, will be at the
Globe Hotel, Jackson, April3d and 3d
next. See display advertisement in
this issue of the Ledger.

Charles Gregory, son of Sheriff Greg-
ory, whileskating inthe Patoma rink,
last Sunday had the misfortune to col-
lide with a fellow skater and fall, sus-
taining a sprained wrist.

Owing to a break in the transmitting
wire between San Andreas and Mokel-
umneHill, Jackson was withoutelectric
light foran hour orso.Tuesday evening.
The town looked gloomy enough.

Joseph Lpiselli, a robust six-footer—
tfye very picture of vigprp,us yfiung man:
Uood— w« registered at the. New Na«

Lewis Ackerinan, Goslieii, Ind., says ;"De

Wftt's' Ljttle fear^y
'
Risers always bring

certain re]\et, cure my headache and never
gripe.1' They gently cleanse and Invigorate,
the. bowels aa4 u'ver, Olty Pha.rma.cy,

Giveus dully some GOOD BHEAD-Pioneer
Bour malms Ut«best, •

J . .Wie!!:,
Ladies'- fine cqrsets at 43 cents. Ann-

ual clearance sale at Red Frpnt. 3-5

Fiftypieces of .light figured calico,
spring styles, new patterns, at 5 cents
per yard, at the White House. 2-16-tf

Early Rose seed potatoes for sale at Jack-
son Casu Qrwjiiti, 3-a-lmo..

Get your measure taken for a fine.$10 suit* at the. White House, i23-tf

JACKSON AND ITS PEOPLE
THE AMADOU LEDGER: JACKSON, CAIiTFOKKIA, FRIDAY. MARCH 30, 1900.

UNDERGROUND WORKINGS OVERCOME BY POWDER GAS
T 1 TT TV

•
T-lJack Kenney Expires From

Its Effect.

SMALL FIRE ON BROADWAY
More Lincoln Rock WillBe

Crashed.
Business Appears to Be Im-

proving.
Jackson Republican Club, to

ji Meet Monday, :.'.

ADVERTISEMENTS THAT SHOULD BE PERUSED PUT IN A BLAST OF SIX HOLES, BUT TWO FAILEDTHE GWIN MINE IS MILLING LOW GRADE ORE AN OLD STYLE SAFE ROBBED IN SAN ANDREAS

Bryan Heard By Amadorans.—Jack-
son Was Without Electricity

Tuesday Evening.

After a Reasonable Delay, They Went' > Into the Tunnel to Reload the
Holes That Hissed.

Good Ledge at the Densraore.— Rich
!Pockets of the Hyapooh .—

Union Dumps.

Jackson Kebekah Lodge Celebrates'
Its Twenty-Second

'
Anniver- >. ;

sary— New Soda -Works.

DONOVAN—InJackson, March 27, 1900, to Mr.and Mrs. Daniel Donovan, a son.

SOUTHARD—CALVIN—At Pine Grove, March'
27, 1900, WilliamF.Southard to Miss Clara H.
Calvl°- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0

.^^^^^^JP'Ep- \u25a0

•
\u25a0

~~~

FISHER—Near Plymouth, this county, March30, 1900. Mrs. Maria Fisher, wife ofFrederickFisher, aged 63 years and 3 months, a native
of Holland.

PETER—At Amador City,March 22, 1900, Mary
Alice Peter, a nativeofCalifornia, aged about
29 years.

WILD—At Amador City; Friday. March 2S,
1900 Benjamin Wilcl, aged about 88 yearsTa.
native of England. ...

PROSSER— AtSutter Creek, Saturday, March\u25a0M, 1900, Thomas Prosser, aged about SI years.
a native otPennsylvania. ... '

KENNEY—AtJackson Butte mine, near Jack-
-

son. March 25. 1900, Jack Kenney, aged -4bout
-13 years, a native ofIllinois.

Notice for Publication.
timber land, act june 3, 1878.

United States Land Oitice,
Sacramento, California, March 23, 1000.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN
J_X compliance with the provisions of the act oJ
Gongress of June 3, 1878, entitled "Anact for
the sale of timber lands inthe States ofCalifor-
nia, Oregon, Nevada, and Washington Torrt-
tory,"as extended toall the Public Land States j
by act of August 4,1802, Walter S.Kirkwood, ofJackson, county ofAmador, State ofCalifornia,

-
has this day tiled in this office his sworn state-
ment No. 1580, for the purchase of the NWH of
NX« of Section No. 22 InTownship No. 10 N.
Range No. 17 E. M.D.M.,and willofferproof to
show that the land sought is more valuable for
its timber or stone than for agricultural pur-
poses, and toestablish his claim to said land
before the Register and Receiver of this office
at Sacramento, California, on Monday, the 4thday ofJune, 1900. , . "jf-"'"

He names Mwitnesses: fls6rge A.Kirkwood
ofJackson.Cal., P. O.;A.Yoak. ofJackson, Cat..
P. O.; WlUhuaE. Kellogg,of Jackson, Cal., P.
O.;Edward E. Cramer of Stockton, Cat., P. O.Any and all persons claiming adversely the
above-described lands are requested totile their
claims in this office onor before said 4th day ot
June. 1900. SILAS Pwmr.«wm a««i««r.


